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• (Browning.)

Knowing ourselves, our world, our task
so wreat,

Our time so brief—'tis clear if we rc
fuse

The means so limited, tne means so
rude,

To execute our purpose, life will fleet,
And we shall fade, and leave our task

undone.

NINETEEN TIMES TOO MUCH.

Elsewhere we publish a letter from
Mr. Bouldin, which shows that the state-

ments made by him of the SIOO,OOO steal

at Milton was what “WAS ACTUALLY,

CLEARLY AND INDISPUTABLY
PROVEN’’ in tlie trial of Gauger Davis.
The Collector of Internal Revenue’s of-

fice in Raleigh, “as was proven in court,
issued stamps for nineteen to twenty-one

times the amount he should have done:
all of which could easily have been avoid-
ed had the collector required the clip to

show the proof gallons, as the law pro-

vides shall be done.”

Why was the government defrauded of
SIOO,OOO at Milton? That y is what the peo-

ple wish to know and that is what they

have a right to know. If the law had
been followed in Mr. Duncan’s office the
gauger and the rectifier, acting in collus-

ion, could not have defrauded the goveru-
ment of that amount. Was somebody Jr-

Collector Duncan's office also in collusion
with tire gauger and rectifier, who were
executing the frauds at Milton? Or is it

that the officer in Collector Duncan’s of-
fice. w 7hose duty it was to follow the law,

is too ignorant of the duties to perform
them? Or was the swindle made possible
by negligence?

A fraud of one hundred thousand dol

lars is not fully punished when a little
gauger is arrested and convicted if his as-
sistance in the fraud was due to the col-
lusion, ignorance or neglect of any other
public official.

Turn on the light. Let us have a full
investigation and let the people be given
the result, no matter who is hurt by it!

TARIFF FOR REVENUE ONLY.

New York's milk-and-water declaration
on the tariff is meeting with proper crit-
icism from all quarters. It is safe to say

that the National Convention will throw
that plank in the Mississippi river just

as it threw Cleveland's tariff straddle in
Lake Michigan in 1892. In an interview
with the New York Herald’s Washington
correspondent, Hon. W. W. Kitchin. the
senior member of Congrctss from North

Carolina in point of service, spoke out

like the honest Democrat he is, saying:
“I am in favor of a straightout dcclai

ation of tariff for revenue only. I would
not call it free trade. There are some
articles upon which the tariff might be
greatly reduced, if not entirely abolished,
but I would only levy sufficient tax to
raise enough revenue to defray legitimate
expenses of the government. The New
York platform might have been more
emphatic on tin* subject of trusts, hut
the convention wSis not expected to con-
struct the National platform. It has
given the party several suggestions to
consider, and I suppose other States will
go to the St. Louis Convention and do
lik< wise.”

Some of the planks in the New York

resolutions are admirable, but on the
tariff and trusts they were what njight
he called ‘‘miserable makeshifts.” The
1376 or 1892 plank on the tariff, or both
consolidated into one, is the honest old-
fashioned sort of declauation that should
be made at St. Louis.

Ihe ioiks at Washington arc naming
Judge Simonton's successor while the
judge is on his death-bod In the name
of decency, let the applicants not hasten
bis death in order to get his job.

The talk from New York is that both
McLaughlin and Murnhv

< favor Goler for
Governor of the Empire State. He made
the best run on record in the metropolis
and next time will sweep “up Ihe State.”
He tvm been long in the public eye and no
I-arti an charge has pierced his armor.

He loves justive and hates iniquity, ’

is Judge O Brien’s tribute to Judge
Parker, and h e added: “Furthermore he
is strong, broad, clear-minded, and fully
equipned for and public trust.” In other
words, lie is the exact opposite of Rooae-
veil, and i> the sort of man needed in
the White House.

Henry Pa-- s*v.s the Morning Post
gets its orders “higher up. ’

That is ex-
port testimony to ils venality. He says
the News and Observer “leans to popu-
lism, fusion and that sort of thing.” That
is oxocrt testimony from a gentleman

whose ideas of Democracy consists in vot-
ing for McKinley and Roosevelt and op-
posing Judge Clark after he received the
Democratic nomination.
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LET’S HAVEALL THE FIGHTS BEFORE THE CON-
VENTION.

Mr. Bryan in a public sorech in Chicago

last night gave his opinion on the resolu-
tions adopted by the* New York State Con-

vention. He objects vigorously because
the convention failed to make a declara-
tion on the icon y question, re-affirming
the Kansas City demand. The New York

World, on the other# hand, objects to the
resolutions because they did not come out

flat-footed for the gold standard, now and

forever. Mr. Br an questions the wisdom
of nominating Judge Parker unless lie will
make a public declaration touching all

public questions. The World wishes him
to repudiate Mr. Hill’s meaningless plat-

form. ,

Perhans the part of wisdom is the mid-

dle ground. Mr. Bryan thinks the ques-

tion of free coinf'~-> a live issue this year;

tiie World think* it as dead as Julius Cae-
sar. The truth appears to be that the dis-
covery of gold in Alaska, and other
causes, have largely increased the volume
if primary money in circulation, and have
helped to produce, at least for a time, the
rising prices in products which the Chi-
cago platform thought to secure by the

free coinage of silver. If ther« continues
to pour from the bowels of the earth
enough gold to prevent a contracting cur-
rency, there may be no early need for op-

ening the mints to silver. It is certain
that this need is not felt* now and that the

silver question will not be an issue this
year. But it is by no means'certain that

the inflow of gold will continue. With a

diminution of the supply and a return to

ihe. falling prices, that mafic hard times
until gold poured in from the mines and
from the artificial demand for products

caused In- the war, there will again be

need for a larger amount of primary
money in circulation, Mr. McKinley's

election did not dnd the panic. It con-
tinued worse than ever until Alaskan
gold and the Cuban war put large vol-
umes of money in circulation.

"What then is the duty of the National
Democrac”? Mt is to let the money ques-

tion rest in abeyance. The experience of
the past six years has abundantly proved
the Democratic convention of 1896 that con-

tracting currency was largely responsible

for the ills of the country. It is equally

clear that with a larger volume of money

in circulation and consequent higher
prices for products of labor, there
is now no need for the large

coinage of silver. Therefore the money

question is not now an issue and has
no place in this year's campaign. All

the powers on earth could not keep it

from bein~ the leading issue in 1896,

though McKinley, Hanna, Cleveland and

Hill all tried not to make an issue. This
year, with conditions changed mainly by

the gold discoveries, all the powers on

earth cannot make the silver question an

issue.

The Democratic party in America wishes
to end the reign of Roosevelt. We use

the term ‘‘reign" advisedly. He has

usurped powers that belong to other de-

partments of government and assumed the
arrogance of a despot- In the South he is

particularly objectionable. He can be de-

feated if all who wish to restore tha gov-

ernment to the Jeffersonian standard will

unite in support of a candidate and a de-

claration of principles. Victory cannot be

won by a platform of meaningless phrases

or by the abandonment of the fundamen-
tal principles of Democracy. By the same

token it cannot be won by insistence in
toto upon the platform <»f any previous ye it

or proscribing men who hold to the fund-
amental principles of Democracy, which
may be summed up in Jefferson’s expres

sion “equal rights to all and special priv-

ileges to none.” By sticking to that plat-

form of Jefferson's, as it applies to the liv-
ing issue, warring against favoritism in

the shape of protection, subsidies of all

sorts, immunity from violating the laws
against monopolies, and holding fast in
our foreign policy to the doctrine “entang-

ling alliances with none,” the party will

deserve to win. And it can win, with

such a landldat 1 f;r president as Judge

Parker, of New York, ex-Governor Pat
tison, of Pennsvlvania, or any other Dem-

ocrat who never “bowed the knee to

Baal,” and whoso character, standing and

record should make him acceptable to

Democrat : i:i all portions of the Republic.

It is not to be expected that before the

convention meets, there will be entire har-

mony between Democrats as to platform

or candidate.-. That has never occurred
when the party was alive and militant.
Democrats are too independent to accept

dictation, they look at matters too hon-
estly to dissemble, and they believe too
much in free speech to submit to being

muzzled. Therefore Mr. Bryan in the

West and t h<* New York World in the

East, represent .inf two distinct schools oi

thought, will contend, both that the mon-
ey question is a vital issue this year

the one that a free coinage fight should
be waged and the other that the National
Democ racy should declare tlyt footed tor
the gold standard. After the discussion
—and we are sure to have plenty of it

the National ('invention will deliver the
mature judgment of the party, and all
cood Democrats no matter how widely

they may differ, or how unwisYlv they

may press their differences, “will submit
to the arbitrament of the National eon

vention.” Nobodv has a right to rebuke
any true Democrat even though (Tumbling
the wisdom of his course, for insisting
upon his honest convictions, it he lie guid
ed by the spirit which Thomas Jefferson
said always controlled him. Writing from
Monticelio in 1811. after he bad retired
from the presidency, to an aide editor of
hL party, who erred grieve usly sometimes.
Mr. Jefferson said:

“1 think an editor should lie independ-
ent, that is, of personal influence, and not
be moved from his opinions on the mere
authority of an individual. But, with
respect to the general opinion of the po-
litical section with which he habitually
accords, his duty seems very like that of
a member of Congress. Sonic of these in-
deed think that independence requires
them to follow always their own opiuion,

without resneot for that of others. This

has never been my opinion, nor ray prac-
tise, when I have been of that or any other

body, differing on a political question
from those whom I knew to be of the

same political principles with myself, and
with whom 1 generally thought and acted,
A consciousness of the fallibility of the

human mind and of my own in particular,
with a respect for the accumulated judg-
ment of mv friends has induced ms to
suspect erroneous impressions on myself,
to sunnose iny own opinion wrong, and to
act with them on theirs. The want of this
spirit of compromise, or of self distrust
proudly, but falsely, called independence,
is what elves the Federalists victories
which they could never obtain if these
brethren could learn to respect the opin-
ion of their friends more than their ene-
mies, and prevent mv"' able and learned
men from doing all the go >d they other-
wise might do.”

in this ’ear when constitutional govern-

ment, honest administration at home, and
honorable foreign policies that make for
peace ~

J nd in need of the success of the
Democratic National ticket, let all oppon-
ents of the Republican policies invoke the
spirit of the letter from Jefferson, for it
anplies as truly *n conditions today as in
1811.

In 1896 the Democrats were defeated be-
cause a section of the party were wanting

iff, “this spirit of compromise, or of self-
distrust proudly, but falsely, called inde-
pendence.’ That spirit gave Federalists
victories an hundred years ago just as it
gave their successors victory in 189C. We
have had enough of it this decade to last
another century, and Democrats of all
shades of opinion ought to avoid anything
like reviving it.

Let the differences be discussed before
the National UonvenUon acts. Then let
us present a united front to the Republi-
can party—the enemy of everything for
which every Democrat contends. After
the convention has spoken every many

worthy to be called Democrat will stand
true to the party’s platform and give
earnest support to its nominee’s.

AN IMFAMOUS COMPARISON.

More than a week ago this paper gave
the details by which the. Federal Gov-

ernment was defrauded out of SIOO,OOO
by the collusion of Federal revenue offt
cers with a rectifier at Milton. It was
the most gigantic swindle perpetrated in
the history of the State, and the story

of how’ it was done by Mr. Bouldin in

these columns was graphically told. It
created a sensation in the State, Only
one other daily has printed the news, and

it lagged several days behind the News
and Observer and gave only the bare out-
lines of the swindle.

It was not until yesterday that the
Morning Post ever heard of the wholesale
frauds, and it then gave its readers none
of the details of the gigantic steal, but

referred to it only to compare it to, the
A- and N. C. R. R. investigation—air in-
famous thing to do, a comparison AAdua'’*
none but a base hireling paper would

would make. In the trial in the Federal
court it has been established that the

government has been defrauded of .out

hundred thousand dollars by the roilu-
sion of a Federal revenue officer and a
distiller. The revenue officer has been
convicted, and is awaiting sentence.
Others have been arrested. In the

Atlantic and North Carolina Rii|u>ad
matter, two soldiers of fortune, fired from

railroad jobs and looking for a place, pip-

ferred charges against the management

of the Atlantic and North Carolina rail-
road. Not one of them lias been sustained
and the suggestion of corruption and

theft is not believed by any man in North
Carolina- And yet the Post has the in-

solence to compare the men in charge or
the Atlantic and North Carolina railroad,
with the revenue officer who was convict-
ed of being in collusion with a rectifier at

Milton when the government was swindled
out of one hundred thousand dollars.

Even the Charlotte organ of Conspiracy
has an editorial saying: “It is up to

Duncan:’’ The Post does not dare to

print any facts about revenue officers be-

cause Collector Duncan and the Post
worked together to try to have Russell
made Chief Justice. "Birds qt a feather."

THREE SELF-EVIDENT FACTS.

With reference to the Atlantic and

North Carolina Railroad matter there aia-

three facts that ought to be kept in view:
1. Whether the affars of the Atlantic

end North Carolina Railroad are well
managed or mismanaged does not excuse
the attempt to steal the road.

2- Whether the Atlantic and North
Carolina Railroad is leased or not leaseu
does not palliate the attempt to steal
the road. s

3. The fact, that a man who owned a

share of stock, worth $25 four years ago,

can now sell it for SSO, establishes the
fact that there is no ground or warrant

for the attempt to steal the road by the
receivership route.

POSTOFFICE FRAUDS.

Elsewhere we publish the speech of
Senator Simmons delivered in ihe Sena to
;c.*t w ck. It is full of strong point*,

clearly arid ably presented, allowing up

the po. tal frauds, nr.fl explaining why
an investigation into them is roftfcc'l.
Thera isn't a dull line i’-i the speech, and

cv ry person at all interested in the pub-
lic measures of the day will find the
speech deeply interesting. Those who

expect to go on thl stump would do

well to presi rve the spec; h. It is no full
of good doctrine and reliable tacts that
tho Democrats will circulate it as a cam-
paign document.

Yesterday’s Morning Post—made tip

chiefly of lies from “higher up’’~says;

“The News and Observer denounced the
proposition for a loo *' at t *lt’ hqolq* of
the Atlantic Hotel and Railroad.” Wo

rarely reply categorically to an? false-

hood of the Conspiracy Oigan, but this
ho has been repeated and we stop to

brand it as false. Indeed, the Governor
of his own motion, ordered the
gat ion, and is solely responsible for it,
and, so far from ‘‘denouncing” tho propo-
sition the News and Observer welcomed
it. The Post is afraid of the truth, and
is trying to muddy the waters!

‘‘Judge Parker voted for Bryan anil
Sea well in IS9G nnd Bryan and Stevenson
in 1900,’’ is an authoritative statement.
That settles his Democracy.

The Governor ot North Carolina said to
the Governor of South Carolina: “Itjs too
long a time fcetwerii visits upon the part
of tho Governors of the Commonwealths.

Spirit of the Press.

TAKE IIIS OWN MEDICINE.
Lumberton Argus.

It Judge Peebles gets those Lumberton
lawyers in jad they will experience some
ot the trouble they are in a habit of get-
ting other people into-

WHO EVER DTD?
Rockingham Anglo-Saxon.

Judge Peebles, says the News and Ob-
server, will take up the contempt proceed-
ings in the matter of the Lumberton bar.
It is not likely that this matter will
amount to much—who ever heard of an
attorney being punished?

BUT CERTAIN LIQUOR FOLKS WILL
PUT UP “THE STUFF.”

Gi ecus boro Record.
Our Republican friends show an inclini-

ticn to jump on the Waits bill. If they
can do this without Jumping squarely into
the whiskey camp it will he a feat worthy
of imitati’on, and when they jump into
the whiskey camp they are liable to !o*f
moro votes th.m they will gain- The
truth of the matter is—and The Record
was astonished when it learned it—that
what is known as the Watts bill is not
opposed by all the whiskey men—by those
who deal in liquor. For some reason
many of them .are now satisfied with it,
though opposed to it first, all of which
shows there are two sides to everything.

MORE GLORY IN IT FOR HIM, TOO.

Winston Sentinel.
The Raleigh News and Observer says:

“IfMr. Hearst would gracefully withdraw
and move to make New York unanimous,
he would do the party a great service.”
And there would be more gloiy in it for
him besides.

THE SOLID SOUTH..
The Commoner.

It was Clevelandism which shook the
foundation of the Democratic party in the
South, and a return to Clevelandism will
rekindle the fire of indignation that once
burned so strongly in many of the South-
ern States. The “solid South’’ can only
be counted upon as for “solid Democracy"
when solid Democracy is built upon the
courageous defense of human lights. It
will not be solid if the party panders to
plutocracy or begs for contributions from
Wall street.

JUST WHAT THE LIQUOR ELE-
MENT WANTS.

Webster’s Weekly.

The amendment of the Watts law tn
the manner demanded by the Raleigh
Post, to-wit: to allow bar-rooms and still-
houses where there is no police supervis-
ion. would make the whole act worthless.
And that Is just what the liquor element
Is after. * * * All the talk about the
Country pcoole clamoring for bar-rooms
and stillhouses is an insult to their intel-
ligence. Bv special act of the Legislature
and otherwise these dens of vice and cor-
ruption had already been driven oqt. of
two-thirds of the unincorporated territory
of the State before the Watts bill was en-
acted. and the elections since held show
a mighty tide of temperance sentiment h;

sweeping over the State- Let the Raleigh
Post nnd the Winston Republican mar-
shal their forces and see who is in the
majority.

ORDERS COME FROM ‘HIGHER
UP.”

Noshville Graphic.
The Raleigh Post certainly invokes the

wrath and indignation of the temperance
forces of the State when It attempts to
defend the .whiskey element and liquor
traffic, by suggesting a repeal of the
Watts act. If the people of any town
or city oppose the damning influences of
the liquor traffic, and do not want their
homes ond business surrounded with the
debauching influence of the traffic, they
should enjoy the privilege and right to
discontinue it without the aid or consent
of any outside influence. The same can be
applied to the home. If the owner of real
estate or private property should n>t
want the same turned into a hog pen his
wishes should be regarded, and not over-
ruled by a few men who would desseerate
their wife's grave for Ihe purpose of sat-
isfying a hell-born appetite, regardless of
other people’s wishes and welfare. This
is not the first intimation of flic Post’s
antagonistic attitude toward temperance
reform, and it is well fpr the temperance

forces to he on tho alert for other pre-
tended friends.

IT IS UP TO COLLEOTOR DUNCAN.
('harlotte Observer.

These frauds could not have been porpe
trated, of course* except by the collusion
of government officers. Storekeepers and
gaugers at government distilleries in
North Carolina lack much of being above
suspicion- It is not going tod far to say
that, us a class, they are very much under
suspicion, it is quite well known, in fact,
that, a distiller will not run with a store-
keeper and gauger who will not “do
right." but will close down until the col-
lector sends him one who will “do right.”
But in this ease it cannot be that the
storekeeper and gauger is the only guilty
official. This scheme, even if it were with-
in the sphere of his influence, was beyond
his mental "rasn. If there is a word of
truth in these stories, they involve those
higher in authority.

It is up to Collector Duncan, of the
eastern district of North Carolina, and to
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
at Washington. The charges are of such
character that they cannot be passed un-
noticed.

THE CREED OF MODERN AMERICAN
SUCCESS.

Grant, in May Scribner’s.
The true creed of most of Paul's friends

when reduced to terms, was substantial-
ly this, that the important thing in life
is to be on top. that, in America every
one has a chance and the best men come
to the (rout, lhaj success means money,
that money ensures enjoyment, and that,
no one is supposed to be enjoying himself
or herself who does not keep feeding the
dynamo of conscious existence with irrsh
sensations and run the human machine
rt full pressure. There were necessary

corollaries to this, such as “the devil
take the hindmost,” uttered considerate
ly but firmly; “we shall be a long time
dead,” murmured jocosely but shrewdly;

and “the cranks may prevail anu the

crash come, but we shall be. under the

sod,’’ spoken philosophically, with a

shake of the head or u sigh; the moral
of it all being that ths pos't’on of t.jc
successful—that is, the rich—is delectable,

ard intoxicating, and the rank and file
are expected to comport themselves with
patriotic und Christian resignation, and
not interfere with the free workings ol
the millionarium, an ingenious American
substitute for the millennium.

The stock market, athletic sports, and
cocktails were the tutelary saints of this
section of society. They were habitually
long or short of the market from one
or two hundred to several thousand
shares, according to their means. They
followed feverishly the prevailing fad?
in sports, yachting, tennis, polo, rowing
go's, rackets, hunting, horse shows (as

now, a few years later, “bridge,” ping
pong, and the deadly au omobile). And
after exercise, uetore lunch and dinner,
ard on every other excuse, they imbiber,
a cocktail or a whiskey and soda as a
fiillip to the nervous system. They were
dashing, manly-looking fellows, these com
panions of Paul, ingenious and daring In
their business enterprise, or, if men ot
leisure, keen and brilliant at their games
They set great store by physical courage
and unflinching endurance of peril and
pain, and they would have responded
promptly to a national demand for troops
in case of war; but when anything arose
on the political or social horizon which
threatened to disturb prices on t}ie stock
exchange they set their teeth as one
man and howled maledictions at it and
its author, though it bore the sign man
ual of true progress. In short, life for
them meant a bull market, a galaxy o)

competitive sports, and perpetual nov
elty.

JAMES IREDELL AGAINST GAMING
AND DRINKING.

Scotland Neck Commonwealth.
The influence and advice of great and

good men against the vires of gaming
and drinking are nothing r.ew. The time
out of mind the good and the great have
stolen against these evils.

James Iredell, in a letter from Edenton
to his young brother Frank in London,
under date of June 5, 1771, gave the fol-
lowing advice:

“There are two very dangerous vices,
against which I must very particularly
caution you—gaming and drinking. The
incitement to the first is the hope of
gain; what incitement the other lias God
knows, I know not. Now how many men
have made fortunes by gaming? or have
any? and how many have been ruined by
it; Millions! God forbid any friend of
mine should add to the number. Between
two persons of equal skill, the chance is
equal, and one must infallibly lose; and
when we again consider the innumerable
sharper to be met with in all disguises, 1
would point at a gaming house as a
place of utter destruction- Private gam-
ing is almost as bad; avoid it, and to do
it effectually learn no game, and then
you can withstand solicitation. This is
my method, and I never play cards at all,
but to make one among particular friends
byway of amusement. They are cursed
things, and the four knaves of eards have
done as much mischief as all the knaves

of the world besides.
‘‘Drinking I yod have a natural

aversion to: it is not only uniustifiable.
but criminal. I mean when taken to ex-
cess. How it first happened that men
drank more than was necessary to their
support is astonishing. I will say. it dis-
orders the understanding, debilitates the
constitutions, ruins an estate, anil is a
prelude to every other misfortune.”

Thus the wisdom and counsel of a
great man have been preserved and
handed down to the State which he serv-
ed with such ability more than a hundred
years ago. What the great Iredell, still
a young man, said against there two hide-
ous vices comes like a clarion note of
warning through a long drawn century;

anil every wfse and prudent young roan
will today take counsel of these burning
words of tender and loving advice writ-
ten more than a century ago by one of
master mind in lii.s affection nnd great
anxiety for a younger brother.

VOICES FOR PEACE.
Bishop Hendrix.

A standing army is a necessary evil
like a constabulary, or police force.

A great stauding army, especially in a
republic, is a menace to the liberties o.
the people. More than once in France
it has meant the subversion of their lib-
erties, whether civil or religious. Under
the best discipline army life is demoral-
izing whether in times of peace or war.
Men withdrawn for a term of years from
commercial and iudustrial pursuits not
only cease to be producers but soon for-
get the very arts winch make producers.
Retired soldiers from the regular army are
usually unfit for anything but unskilled
labor, anil with such au aversion t>>
that as often to be useless to their em-
ployers who may be movi cl by sent*
meul to give them work. London can
tell the story of the counlcss dischargee
soldiers or “Redcoats” whom General

Booth encountered as he began his Chris

tiau Mission to which he finally gave the
name “Salvation Array” in order to ap-
peal to the military instinct in men where
every other instinct was long dead. Hi.*
industrial colonics were undertaken to re-
move them from the vices so common to

men whose idle hours iu barracks und
camp are usually spent in gambling, or
worse.

General Sheridan shocked the sensibili-
ties of many patriots when he declared
that an Old Soldiers' Home should not

be located near a great fort with its reg-

iments of regulars. He knew too well
the habits of even veterans to consent

to have his army exposed to the same

vices no longer controlled. We breathed
easier when our regular army was re-
duced after the campaign in the Philip-
pines, when we knew what vices were
undermining Lbu health anil morals of
thousands of our young men in another
hemisphere. May we expose as tew as

possible to such evils ot army lite! Our

own land, with its self-reliant manhood

quick to respond in time oi national
peril, can be depended on to furnisi an
additional armed force besides our mod-
erate sized regular army without invok-
ing all the evils which come of large

standing forces such as cursed the as-

sembled troops at Mission itidg > waiting

for orders during our war with Spain.
Rr Hague Tribunal is better than a
stading army of a million men to sue a a
nation as America, the peace-keeper o i
tho world.

SO PABSETH.

Ilichmond News-Leader.

A year <>r tv/o ago one of the Richmond
banks sent out as an advertisement a
bronze medallion of a fat man with a hot
tie nose, smoking a Gear, above his head
the legend. “The Whole Thing.” Radiat-
ing- from the head were such words us
‘‘ships.” “coal,” “iron.” “copper.” \‘‘rail-
roads,” “bonds.” "stocks, “gold."

It represented J. Pierpont Morgan, who
then was a world's wonder, who bestrode
the globe like a Colossus, hailed by all
mankind as the mightiest magnate, the
vastest financial genius humanity had ever
known. Monarch did him honor and the
newspapers filled with th» wonders of hi*
achievements and Uic magnitude of his
purposes. All of us considered with min
gled admiration and awe this lat man

with the bottle nose and cigar. We fear-
ed that he would own the entire earth and
all the thiiv/s of it—all the ships and rail-
roads, the mines and factories, anil with-
out his permission we would hardly have
the right to breathe.

Everybody who came into the editorial
rooms of the News Leader looked at the

medallion with the interest and wonder
that would be aroused by the likeness of
some new god, some awful, tremendous,

imnipotent power of brains and money

ltul majesty.
A few days ago a stenographer in The

News Leader office wanted to hang up a
map. With a gesture not at all expres-
sive of deference or interest, she took
town the medallion from its place on the

walls and thrust It behind a telephone
liox, where it lies neglected, gathering
lust and of interest to nobody. Who
hears of J. Pierpont Morgan and who

•ares for him now? A few linos in the
lewspapers the other day announced that
le had celebrated his seventy-sixth birth-
lay, and after that event he promptly re-
alised into obscurity. Hardly any one of

is plain citizens who have to struggle to
keep our bank balances on the right side
ire heard of less. There came a frost,
i chilling frost. His bubbles burst, his
¦ombinations tumbled to pieces, his
nightv purposes crumbled and withered
to nothing arnd many of his securities are
in the financial iunk heap. Probably he
is yet a very rich man, but ho is a world
power and a master no longer; and prob-
ibly many of the smaller figures of the
financial world do not hesitate to give
him a kick on occasions, to discredit his
ability, to sell his securities short, to flout
and fillip him before whose enormous and
looming statue they were ready a year
ago to bow down in humble and reveren-
tial obeisance. So soon passeth away the
glory. We move fast these days and for-
got quickly, and a man to hold worship
must hold his power and be able to assert
it.

NOW INSTRUCT FOR AYCOCK.

Charlotte News.
The Empire Slate of the North has

given ample notice to the sister States
that her favorite Democratic son is Al-
ton B. Barknr, a* her favorite Republi-
can son is Theodore Roosevelt. The action
of New York, as has been remarked about
i thousand times, practically settles the
question as to who shall be the Demo-
cratic nominee for the first place on the
ticket.

But North Carolina Democrats hardly
know how favorably has been received
in the North and West the proposal to
nominate a Southern man for the second
place on the ticket, that Southern man
preferably to be Charles B. Aycock, Gov-
ernor of North Carolina. His own piis-
givings on the subject recently published
in a South Carolina paper that was ad-
vocating his claims, have not affected
the question at all, except to prove hi 3
self-sacrificing modesty. But just to show
how the folks are talking about it, we
quote from the St. Louis Globe-Democrat,
which is really Republican, as the Post-
Republic of the same city is Democratic.
Speaking of the Democratic ticket the
Globe-Democrat says:

“If the. Democrats think there is no
chance to win in any ease, a Southern!
man who is put on either etui of it can-
not be complimented by that act very
highly, though of course it may be bet-
ter to be nominated and lose than never
to be nominated at all. A good Southern
man to select for the second place on the
ticket would be the North Carolina Cover-,
nor himself. He Is able, high-toned, and
personally popular, ,and would make a
good presiding officer of the Senate, if
there were any chance for his party to
elect that official this year.”

Our esteemed Republican contemporary
need not trouble itself about the success
this year of the Democratic ticket. Vie
tory is in the very air. And it is not
•hat the nomination of a Southern man
would be a risk, but b eauso it would
bring into the campaign the splendid new
Issue of a re-united country, that we
have been advocating a Southern man,
preferably Aycock. And North Carolina
it the coming State convention ought to
instruct for Aycock for Vice-president,
whatever other instructions are given.

South Carolina stands ready to follow
our lead. The Southern States would
one after another fall in line, just as
they are doing for Parker. We need
not say anything about Aycock to our
North Carolina constituency. But North

Carolina ought to say to the St. Louis
convention, “Wo have a man who is fit

to be President, if anybody in the Uni-
ted States is. We yield to New York for

the first place on the ticket and we press
>ur man for Ihe second place for h!s

character and his achievements and his
ability.” And since it is tho fashion for

the Vice-presidential candidate to do the
talking in a Presidential year, there could
not be found in all the land anybody bet-
ter qualified than Aycock for the task
of telling the folios just how it is.

Let u* instruct for Aycock, whatever
may he the plans of present or future
rivals of his. Parker and Aycock is the
ticket that will x’ in.

Is Woman Extravagant?

“Is Woman Extravagant?” is the sub-
ject of an Interesting symposium in the
Housekeeper. One witter says:

“Yes, with her love, her tender care
tor those who arc dear io her, lfvr sym-

pathy nnd consideration, woman is ex-
travagant If she really loves her hus-
band and knows that he returns and ap-
preciates h r love, there is no limit to
tier extravagance. All—health, strength,
ambition—all is laid on the altar, and
her happiness Is complete. But extrav-

agant with money, as a class, no. Al-

though there are exceptions, it will bo

icund that tfu extravagant women are
'lie ones who have never had the real

value of money brought home to th m.
Look at the great army of self-support-
ing women, careful, saving, frugal. Not

tor a moment would any one think of
calling them extravagant. As for the
woman safely sheltered in her home with

'i strong masculine army between her

and the world, if she spends money more

freely than she should, nine times out ot

ten it is because she does not know what

ihe limit should be, and not because of

in extravagant nature. Look into the
homes you know and see if you can find

i woman who, if her husband would deal

honestly and fairly with her, tel! her the

date of his finances and name the amount

-he might with impunity spend, would

not be willing/md glad to keep within

this limit. We are of the belief that the
distinguished Frenchman has tailed to

take some important points regarding

Iress into consideration, or else.he is ig-

norant of them The initial cost of men's
clothing equals, even : f t docs not <x-

cced. the first cost of women's
wardrobe, ami when men s clothes l “

conic worn or out of Ja '•

ntilde, but women’s are turned and nim.e

over and finished with a flounce or

Ibguised with lace What does a f-rcnilv

man know about the resourcefulness ol

tho American woman, anyway?

pro f J. R. Baggett is the editor of the

Harnett County News, a now paper**tab-
lished at Lilhngton. He is capable an I
sensible and will make a paper worthy tne

prosperous county ot Harnett- The hist

number is excellent.

Mr. E. Lee has been nominated lor

mayor of Dunn.
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